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Story

Help the animals to find their letters ... easy as ABC!

• By best-selling author Ursula Poznanski

• Get a first feeling for letters and words!

• Humorously illustrated, with funny details!

An exciting letter story for reading aloud and early reading, guessing and poetizing by yourself!

After a big storm in the jungle, the little monkey collects many funny-looking things.

“That are letters,” knows the smart parrot. “Somebody must have lost them”.

And indeed, monkey and parrot come across strange animals that seem like something is missing. A iger, a

nake, a at …
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Ursula Poznanski

Ursula Poznanski was born in Vienna, and spent ten years studying all sorts of subjects at the university

there, before abandoning all hope of getting a degree and getting to grips with real life as a medical

journalist. After her son was born, she started writing books for young readers. Her first book, Erebos, won

numerous prizes (including the German Children’s Literature Prize awarded by the Youth Jury), and made

her famous around the world. In the meantime she has become one of Germany’s most successful

authors, and she also writes best-selling thrillers for adult readers. She and her family live to the south of

Vienna.
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